Gateway Community College  
20 Church Street  
New Haven, CT. 06510  
Café Vincenzo’s  

International Dinner Schedule  

Welcome to our special International (five course) dinners at Café Vincenzo. Each International dinner is researched by the students assigned to that country. The managers for that evening study the history, eating habits, and the economics of the country assigned. The students then design the menu, choose the recipes, and finally get the chance to run the entire dinner. Due to the short time span that we have to work with, we are unable to have a descriptive menu for each country, but be assured that each country will be appropriately prepared and presented. You will have to trust in our talents, and in our instructor, when selecting one or more of these remarkable dinners to attend!  

**All on THURSDAY**  

February 18       Puerto Rico  
February 25       Austria  
March 3           Greece  
March 10          France  
March 17          Jamaica  
March 31          Trinidad  
April 7           Germany  
April 21          Italy  
April 28          Peru  
May 5             To be announced  

Dinners are $22.00  

**For reservations call: P. Abrams @ 203 285-2269**  
or email: pabrams@gwcc.commnet.edu  
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